
Nashville, Penn. 

Mr.Harold Weisberg; 
	 Dec.1.1975 

Frederick,Md. 

Sir. I was reading the news,and I noticed you 

was looking into the assanation of John Kennedy, 

this crime began long ago. 

In 1952 Isenhower was elected prenident.he 

appointed Earl Warren,to be chief justice of the 

supreeme court,Warren and Kennedy both were 

Roman Catholics and members of the Knights of Col 

umbus,a terroist organation. 

When Earl warren joined the knights of colunbus 

he swore by an oath,that when the oppotunity came 

he would destroy our public school system,and 

he carried out this oath to the letter,he destroy( 

Our schools by desegregation,not only our schools 

but our national economy. 

I had a copy of this oath at time, it was print( 

on the catholic press ,at Indianapolis,Indiana. 

Earl Warren had all authority over this nation, 

and over the President. 
One year after John Kennedy became president, 

Earl Warren told the president,that the church 

wanted him to have the constitution amended to 

allow the goverment to support our pharoichal 

school system. Kennedy let it be known that he 

would be speaking on television that evening at 



:ed 

-seven oclock, 

I was sitting in the living room,Kennedy came 

on,he said as you know ,I am a member of the Roman 4 

Catholic Church,the church has asked me to have 

the constetution amended so the goverment could pay 

the cost of operating the pharoichal school system. 

he said I will not leave my church,neither will. I 

violate the constetution of the united states. 

but I will resign as president,if neeessary. 

Earl Warren was the worst killer and traitor 

this country -has ever known,their cover up system 

is perfect,nothing can be proven. 

Earl Warren told Johnson to appoint him to head 

this committe,he threatened Johnson,that the same 

thing might happen to him,Warren didnt entend to 

bring anything new back, thus a complete coverup. 

When the negroes over ran this country,Warren 

told Johnson not to do anything about it,and this 

was part of the desegragation plan, Johnson said I 

just let the negroes run wild,he was talking to 

Ed.Murrow at his home just before he died. 

Johnson knew the killers,and plotters and planner 

in the death of John Kennedy. 

Be careful,it is serious,who will be next. 

Sincerrily 


